MEETING OPEN 7.30pm

PRESENT Emma, Maree, Alli, Sharee, Caroline, Karolyn, Bruce, Bronwyn, Bec, Vicki, Annie..

APOLOGIES Anthony, Tiani.

PREVIOUS MINUTES:
Moved : Sharee
Seconded : Alli

BUSINESS ARISING from previous minutes.

Stickers/ letter Alli will attach so the letters can be distributed.

Meal Deals – 21st May (Nachos) and 2 July – will advertise for helpers in newsletter.

Margin Tickets – only 47 sold so decided to only give prizes for actual number, not closest.

Election Day Cake Stall – Thanks to Caroline for coordinating the stall. Great response this year - over $600.

Entertainment Books – email contact needs to be changed, Karolyn will fix and also chase up where the extra book is so we can use for the raffle.

CORRESPONDENCE IN
Various fundraising
Bunnings BBQ
ASG Teacher Awards
Thank you card from Kate

CORRESPONDENCE OUT NIL
TREASURER’S REPORT

As Attached $26011

BOARD REPORT
- Report from Centacare on their Survey and review of the past year at SFB
- Chaplaincy Program interviews to occur this week
- Update on conversations with change to Sports Uniform
- Feedback from Swimming debrief
- Procedural change for Used Uniforms for Pre-loved clothing
- Maintenance and Traffic Report
- Financial Report

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
- Second Term has begun well. The Term started with a Spirituality Day for all the Staff and was led by Fr Richard Ross. It was very successful and thoroughly enjoyed by the staff. This is the first Spirituality Day that SFB staff have participated in in the last three years.
- The Mothers’ Day staff was successful from all reports and was appreciated by the students who enjoyed buying a gift for their mother. The Concert is on this Thursday and the classes have been practicing greatly.
- The Launceston Competitions will occur next week and all classes are participating. Miss Edwards has done a great job in preparing the classes for this event.
- The Gr 5/6 Camp was a great success and thoroughly enjoyed by all. Camp Clayton was again a good venue for our Camp.

GENERAL BUSINESS

Mothers Day Stall Thanks to Kate and Tammy for organising and the other helpers on the day. Stall made $616. Kate did have to go shopping on the day before the stall as there were definitely not enough donations given i.e. not one per child. Flowers were given to Kate to say thanks for organising the stall for the last 8 years, as this was her last one. Tammy has volunteered to coordinate the Fathers Day stall later in the year.

Mothers Day Flowers – Sharee organised roses at $1.20 each. Ordered 200. Working bee at school Wednesday the 13th 2pm - 4pm, helpers needed.

Mothers Day Concert – Overwhelming request to have the Mothers Day Concert before Mothers Day next year. - Refer to Anthony next meeting

Bunnings BBQ Finally got a date - Sunday the 5th July – that is the first weekend of the school holidays. Annie has contacted the organiser to see if there was another date that was not during school holidays. Things to consider - Need a coordinator. Minimum times 8.30am – 4pm – if you run out you have to keep supplying until at least 4pm (shop is open 8-6pm). (14 days notice of cancellation) Harvey Norman options – no wait list, can pick your own date and times, prices etc. Will wait to see what the other date from Bunnings is.

Disco/Rock N Roll night Only night available at St Albies is 14 August. This doesn’t clash with anything on the school calendar. Need to decide whether to have a Disco or Rock n Roll night. Theme? Music – possibly run by grade 6’s with all three grade 6 teachers helping. - Refer to Anthony next meeting.

Winter Raffle Could use left over prizes from the fair – will sort from list, also should have bonus Entertainment book.

Flags – sandbags needed, Mr Hielscher happy to organise, Bronwyn volunteered to help out.
Money Raising Ideas – Still no actual money raising item decided on. A few little items such as the outdoor free play. Lego robots wee suggested.

Professional Talks Investigating having a parent night with talks. Bec attended a very good Cyber Bullying one, now with grade 5/6 having ipads there should be a concentration on cyber bullying awareness – is much actually happening in the school?
Also Would like to investigate having Steve Biddulph come and talk at the school as part of a community service. Will find costing’s and if it is possible.
Refer to Anthony next meeting.

Dancing – Urban FX usually comes to the school every two years – is it happening this year? - Refer to Anthony next meeting

Playgroup- Will be going ahead in third term – Refer to Anthony next meeting

Swimming – Swimming lessons were to be returning to Grammar this year – Refer to Anthony next meeting

Uniform Shop – Overwhelming need for another day to access the uniform shop. Also what are the second hand prices that are being set, they have not been advertised. Possibility of help needed to sort all the second hand uniforms, the school may not have the time or resources. Discussion of having a second hand stall each season changeover. Emma happy to coordinate.
Refer all uniform shop discussion to Anthony next meeting

Food Waste – Discussed the food waste that is seen in the garden through the recycling. Identified a need to peruse further in education to families.

NEXT MEETING June 2nd

MEETING CLOSED 9pm